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Abstract7

As an emerging and potential sector, RMG plays significant role in the development and8

sustainability of the economic sector of Bangladesh, which has been led by millions of9

manpower. This huge number of manpower is the driving force of this sectors in terms of10

productivity and hence in the achievement of the organizational goal. But now-a-days, it has11

been a significant challenge for any organization to retain their employee at work. Employee12

retention in the organization has become a baffling complication for all types of organization.13

Inadequate wage, violence in the workplace, safety issues of the workplace, unwilling overtime14

and not getting sufficient paid for overtime, lack of motivation, long working hours and night15

shift, not getting appreciation for their contribution, irregular increments and promotion, job16

insecurity and less scope for self-skill development are some leading reasons for the employee17

dissatisfaction which results in employee turnover. The survey we used selected questionnaires18

in order to find out the reasons for employee turnover. The results showed great impact of19

those facts on the job satisfaction, motivation and performance of the employee in the20

workplace. When the authorities concern and reflect on their needs, keep the employee more21

motivated and inspired, acknowledged their contribution in the workplace, then the employees22

are found to have positive attitude toward the organization and are more likely to stay in the23

organization.24

25

Index terms— readymade garment, employee, employee satisfaction, employee turnover, employee retention.26

1 Introduction27

angladesh is a developing country with great potential in the textile sectors. The textile and clothing industries28
is the most significant source in the vastly growing economy of Bangladesh. Exporting of textiles and ready-made29
garments (RMGs) is the principal source of foreign currency. According to the World Trade Organization (WTO),30
by 2002 exports of textiles, clothing, and ready-made garments (RMGs) accounted for 77% of Bangladesh’s total31
merchandise exports ??1] .32

In 1972, the World Bank approximated the gross domestic product (GDP) of Bangladesh at USD 6.29 billion,33
in 2014, the GDP stood at USD 173.82 billion. In the last four decades the exporting grown by almost 27 times.34
Bangladesh’s exports industry alone comprised USD 31.2 billion in FY 2014-15. Ready-made garments (RMGs)35
contribute 81.69% of it. After China, Bangladesh now holds the 2nd place in producing garments. It is expected36
that by the next five years, Bangladesh will become the largest ready-made garments manufacturer [2] .The value37
of global garment industry is over $1 trillion. Every year Bangladesh’s garment industry fetches in revenue that38
worth $22 billion dollars approximately. Ready-made garments (RMGs) already been come out as the biggest39
earner of foreign exchange. RMGs are the finished textile product from clothing factories and the Bangladeshi40
RMG sector is one of the fastest growing sectors in the Bangladeshi economy, with a growth rate of 55% from 200241
to 2012 [3] . This sector contributed significantly to the GDP of Bangladesh Productivity, profitability, employee42
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satisfaction and various internal and external operating environment factors must be considered to withstand43
the potential . Along with this significant contribution to the economy it also provides employment to around44
4.2 million of workers, mainly women from low income families. In 2012 Bangladesh’s garment exports -mainly45
to the US and Europe -made up nearly 80% of the country’s export income [4] among which the RMG industry46
represented 81.13% of Bangladesh’s total export in 2014 ??5] . With a population of about 170 million people the47
Bangladeshi garment sector employs approximately 3.5 million workers. Bangladesh is the second largest apparel48
manufacturer behind only China. There are over 5,000 garment factories in Bangladesh, employing approximately49
4 million workers a year. and competitive global market. Along with this rising potential business of RMG sector,50
management of employees is one of the challenging practice for the human resource department of the respective51
organizations. Productivity and profitability, discipline of the sectors is highly related with employee satisfaction.52
This highly potential RMGs sectors of Bangladesh always been rattled with disputes and violent protest by the53
workers in recent time. Low wages, unsafe working environment, workers health, ergonomic hazards, chemical54
hazards, frequent accidents in the various factories and various other crisis are prone to employee turnover in55
the RMGs sectors of Bangladesh. Employee turnover reflects directly on the efficiency, productivity, profitability56
working environment of a factories.57

The high probability of workers leaving is a key driver of low efficiency and leads to widespread refusals by58
factories to invest in the training of workers or creating a more safest environment. As the RMGs sector plays59
significant role in the growing economy of Bangladesh, retention of employees is of vital importance to maintain60
the harmony of this sectors. Many psychological and management strategy regarding the types of job content61
which is intrinsically satisfying to employees and which, in turn, should minimize external voluntary turnover.62
Business is about people. Therefore, it is vital to find out what motivates them, what inspires them, what63
incentivizes them, what satisfy them. There is a rapid growth of industrialization in Bangladesh. Most of the64
manufacturing companies in Bangladesh are labor-intensive, particularly the readymade garment (RMG) industry65
[9] . Therefore, the practice of human resource management (HRM) is of vital factor in labor intensive industry66
like RMG. Employees and technology are the backbone of any organization. Human resource management67
(HRM) plays important role by dealing with peoples working in an organization. HRM deals it by designing and68
coordinating various employee management activities ??10] .69

2 a) Research Objectives70

This study involves the assessment of the impact of the various factors affecting on employee turnover,71
performance of employees and employee retention. The general objectives of this study are: 1. Finding out72
the possible reasons for employee turnover. 2. Assessment of the impact of those factors on the employee73
performance. 3. Assessment of the impact of those factors on employee retention. 4. Finding out the possible74
problems regarding employee turnover and minimizing the problems associated with employee turnover and75
retention.76

In this survey we aimed to find out the plausible reason for employee turnover in the RMG sectors and impact77
of those factors on employee turnover and retention in the RMG sectors.78

3 II.79

4 Literature Review80

As a developing and emerging country, reduction of employee turnover and retention of employees are of the81
most significant practice for the highly potential RMGs sector of Bangladesh. Employee turnover is a significant82
drawback for this potential sector. Over the decade comparatively no significant researches have been performed83
to justify the worker’s work satisfaction in the RMG sector in developing countries like Bangladesh. Worker84
performance and productivity is significantly dependent of their satisfaction. Adoption and implementation of85
properly organized supervision could be a significant factor between workers and its satisfactions. The significant86
reasons are insufficient wage, unprivileged benefits, pitiful communication, harsh work environment, insufficient87
motivation of the worker, lack of sufficient acknowledgement of their efforts, lack of fair attitude towards them,88
deficiency of job security, limited opportunities, better scope elsewhere, lack of interesting in work, lack of89
appreciation of their efforts, lack of appropriate practice of HRM, unable to adjust with organizational decorum,90
external factors, discrimination at work. All these reasons lead to the dissatisfaction of the employee towards the91
job and institutions.92

Hossan, et.al defined worker satisfaction as workers overall effective state of mind resulting from an approval of93
all aspects of his work [6] . When their expectations are being monitored and fulfilled their performance enhance94
statistically significantly. The attitude, responsibilities and roles of the workers towards work is a reflection95
of job satisfaction. Higher the satisfaction of the workers always exhibits positive attitude and responsibilities96
towards work and are less prone to turnover and vice versa [7] . In order to anticipate strongly organized97
and strong management team for long term results proper incentives should be given according to the goals98
of business [8] . The retention of employees could be more effective with the implementation of the career99
development plan for the employees by the organizations. These career development opportunities play significant100
role in preventing employees from leaving the organization and results in increasing the loyalty of the workers101
towards the organizations [9] .An extensive study was conducted by Walton in which he has found and stated102
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the reasons to be considered in order to understand about employee demands from the institutions are adequate103
and fair compensation, safe and healthy working Global Journal of Researches in Engineering ( ) Volume XVIII104
Issue I Version I conditions, development of human competencies, growth and security, social integration for105
understanding quality of work life ??10] .Ahmed and Hossain studied and stated that there is no significant safety106
observation has been conducted in the organizations, no significant investigation or veritable policy adopted by107
the RMGs owners. There is also lack of proper supervision regarding safety issues by the authorities responsible108
for safety work environment ??11] . Many buildings have been converted and used as factories due to the109
significant expansion of the Readymade Garments (RMG) industry which were actually built for various other110
purposes rather than industry/factories. Random installation of factories and conversions of other buildings111
into garment factories most often performed as shortlyas possible in the inexpensive way. This resulting in112
oblation of safety issues like electrical circuits, unstable buildings, inadequate escape routes and unsafe equipment113
??12] . Sufficient compensation, regular promotion and performance acknowledgement and evaluation impart114
positive impact on employee performance which deals with overall organizational performance ??13] . Financial115
solvency and social status are being found to influence directly on the employee performance in labor intensive116
manufacturing industry. Proper HR practices in the respective organization significantly regulate employee’s117
behavior and bring out positive attitudes towards organization which in turn helps in attaining organizational118
goals with reference to the Bangladesh with lower per capita income ??14] .119

Organizational success is dependent on the proper HRM practice. The ability of individual can be significantly120
influenced by managers by motivating them. Retention of employees is very much important for the organizational121
goals. As a labor-intensive sector, the success of this sector is very much dependent on the satisfaction of the122
employee.123

5 III.124

6 Research Methodology125

This study is based on surveying the employees using different questionnaires to the workers working in different126
RMG factories.127

7 Research Scheme128

The scheme of this study is to collect data and explain the phenomena include. In this study both primary129
and secondary sources have been exploited to gather data. Various questionnaires which have exploited on the130
workers is the primary data source. Various text books, journals, published research and online references and131
report were the secondary data sources for this survey.132

8 b) Target Population and Sample Size133

The target population were the permanent workers in the various RMG industries. The study is a representation134
of the entire RMG sectors in Bangladesh. About 120 were selected randomly from various industries for this135
survey which includes workers of different age, experience and levels among which there were 80 males and 40136
female workers.137

9 c) Data Collection Tools and Analysis Technique138

Questionnaires were the main instrument for data collection for this survey study. Questionnaire was used for139
collecting responses from the sample selected for the study. Basic simple analytical tools were used in the analysis140
the collected data. The collected data has been processed by using word processing software (MS Word). The141
collected data are represented in different analytical pie charts using percentage method.142

IV.143

10 Results and Discussion144

We have taken ten parameters for our analysis and representation of the survey results. The scale of response145
on the questionnaire was from strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree to strongly disagree which have been146
represented using pie chart.147

11 a) Wages148

Salary provide by the organization is sufficient and compensate with my work. Strongly agree-0%, Agree-11%,149
Neutral-28%, Disagree-45%, Strongly disagree-16%.150

b) Acknowledgement of their work/Rewards of their effort I am rewarded (monetarily and non-monetarily) for151
my good performance. Strongly agree-8%, Agree-22%, Neutral-30%, Disagree-35%, Strongly disagree-5%.152

12 c) Motivation153

I am motivated and inspired well by the management. Strongly agree-15%, Agree-40%, Neutral-25%, Disagree-154
14%, Strongly disagree-6%.155
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22 THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS CAN BE AVAILED BY YOU ONLY FOR
NEXT THREE YEARS FROM THE DATE OF CERTIFICATION:

13 d) Working Environment156

My working environment is friendly and supportive. Strongly agree-9%, Agree-20%, Neutral-17%, Disagree-40%,157
Strongly disagree-14%.158

14 e) Safety Issues159

My work place is safe and the safety issue is monitored and regulated by the authority regularly following safety160
rules and regulations. Strongly agree-10%, Agree-21%, Neutral-12%, Disagree-49%, Strongly disagree-8%.161

15 f) Management Behavior162

I am satisfied with the management’s behavior of my organization. Strongly agree-20%, Agree-39%, Neutral-10%,163
Disagree-23%, Strongly disagree-8%.164

16 g) Increment and Promotion165

I am rewarded by regular increment and promoted accordingly. Strongly agree-12%, Agree-23%, Neutral-8%,166
Disagree-45%, Strongly disagree-12%.167

17 h) Job Security168

I am concern about the security of my job and until get a secure job I am likely to find other jobs. Strongly169
agree-30%, Agree-45%, Neutral-13%, Disagree-10%, Strongly disagree-2%.170

18 Global Journal of Researches in171

19 j) Overtime and Payment for Overtime172

I have paid accordingly with the overtime. Strongly agree-9%, Agree-25%, Neutral-10%, Disagree-46%, Strongly173
disagree-10%.174

V.175

20 Conclusion176

In order to accomplish the organizational goals, it is very much significant for the organization to retain the177
employees. Employees are the backbone of the production industries. Therefore, their retention is significantly178
influence the organizational goals. As an emerging sector of our country all the authorities should pay close179
attention to readymade garments to understand the factors which are influencing the workers. They should pay180
more attention on the workers satisfaction, find out their problems and try to minimize them, they should consider181
about rewarding them for their contribution and they should also let the workers participate in sharing their view182
regarding the organization. Try to solve wages dilemma, keep eye on the sanitary working environment, work183
place safety issues etc. Overlooking these will led to the less working efficiency of the workers. Regular wages184
and occasional bonus and also profit sharing to the employees, fair and regular increment policy, appropriate185
promotional policy could be significant source of competitive benefits for any organization from our view point.186
This could help them in retaining their best talent with them for their long run success.187
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of OARS. You can also play vital role if you have any suggestions so that proper amendment can take place to207
improve the same for the benefit of entire research community.208

25 FARSE209
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The FARSE member can apply for grading and certification of standards of their educational and Institutional213
Degrees to Open Association of Research, Society U.S.A. Once you are designated as FARSE, you may send214
us a scanned copy of all of your credentials. OARS will verify, grade and certify them. This will be215
based on your academic records, quality of research papers published by you, and some more criteria. After216
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The FARSE members can avail the benefits of free research podcasting in Global Research Radio with219
their research documents. After publishing the work, (including published elsewhere worldwide with proper220
authorization) you can upload your research paper with your recorded voice or you can utilize chargeable services221
of our professional RJs to record your paper in their voice on request.222

The FARSE member also entitled to get the benefits of free research podcasting of their research documents223
through video clips. We can also streamline your conference videos and display your slides/ online slides and224
online research video clips at reasonable charges, on request.225
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Email Delivery Route tracing, etc. ARSE will be eligible for a free application of standardization of their229
researches.230
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37 Tips for writing A Good Quality Engineering Research346

Paper347

Techniques for writing a good quality engineering research paper:348
1. Choosing the topic: In most cases, the topic is selected by the interests of the author, but it can also be349

suggested by the guides. You can have several topics, and then judge which you are most comfortable with. This350
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38 Think like evaluators:358
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think, and try to evaluate your paper like an evaluator. Try to understand what an evaluator wants in your360
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or framework that will help you to arrange your thoughts. It will make your paper logical. But remember that362
all points of your outline must be related to the topic you have chosen.363
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to shortening the outcome. Sum up the study with the subsequent elements in any summary. Try to limit the403
initial two items to no more than one line each.404

Reason for writing the article-theory, overall issue, purpose.405
? Fundamental goal.406
? To-the-point depiction of the research.407
? Consequences, including definite statistics-if the consequences are quantitative in nature, account for this;408

results of any numerical analysis should be reported. Significant conclusions or questions that emerge from the409
research.410

47 Approach:411

o Single section and succinct. o An outline of the job done is always written in past tense. o Concentrate on412
shortening results-limit background information to a verdict or two. o Exact spelling, clarity of sentences and413
phrases, and appropriate reporting of quantities (proper units, important statistics) are just as significant in an414
abstract as they are anywhere else.415
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48 Introduction:416

The introduction should ”introduce” the manuscript. The reviewer should be presented with sufficient background417
information to be capable of comprehending and calculating the purpose of your study without having to refer418
to other works. The basis for the study should be offered. Give the most important references, but avoid making419
a comprehensive appraisal of the topic. Describe the problem visibly. If the problem is not acknowledged in420
a logical, reasonable way, the reviewer will give no attention to your results. Speak in common terms about421
techniques used to explain the problem, if needed, but do not present any particulars about the protocols here.422

49 The following approach can create a valuable beginning:423

o Explain the value (significance) of the study. o Defend the model-why did you employ this particular system or424
method? What is its compensation? Remark upon its appropriateness from an abstract point of view as well as425
pointing out sensible reasons for using it. o Present a justification. State your particular theory(-ies) or aim(s),426
and describe the logic that led you to choose them. o Briefly explain the study’s tentative purpose and how it427
meets the declared objectives.428

50 © Copyright by Global Journals | Guidelines Handbook429

XV Approach:430

Use past tense except for when referring to recognized facts. After all, the manuscript will be submitted after431
the entire job is done. Sort out your thoughts; manufacture one key point for every section. If you make the432
four points listed above, you will need at least four paragraphs. Present surrounding information only when it433
is necessary to support a situation. The reviewer does not desire to read everything you know about a topic.434
Shape the theory specifically-do not take a broad view.435

As always, give awareness to spelling, simplicity, and correctness of sentences and phrases.436

51 Procedures (methods and materials):437

This part is supposed to be the easiest to carve if you have good skills. A soundly written procedures segment438
allows a capable scientist to replicate your results. Present precise information about your supplies. The suppliers439
and clarity of reagents can be helpful bits of information. Present methods in sequential order, but linked440
methodologies can be grouped as a segment. Be concise when relating the protocols. Attempt to give the least441
amount of information that would permit another capable scientist to replicate your outcome, but be cautious442
that vital information is integrated. The use of subheadings is suggested and ought to be synchronized with the443
results section.444

When a technique is used that has been well-described in another section, mention the specific item describing445
the way, but draw the basic principle while stating the situation. The purpose is to show all particular resources446
and broad procedures so that another person may use some or all of the methods in one more study or referee the447
scientific value of your work. It is not to be a step-by-step report of the whole thing you did, nor is a methods448
section a set of orders.449

52 Materials:450

Materials may be reported in part of a section or else they may be recognized along with your measures.451

53 Methods:452

o Report the method and not the particulars of each process that engaged the same methodology. o Describe the453
method entirely. o To be succinct, present methods under headings dedicated to specific dealings or groups of454
measures. o Simplify-detail how procedures were completed, not how they were performed on a particular day.455
o If well-known procedures were used, account for the procedure by name, possibly with a reference, and that’s456
all.457

54 Approach:458

It is embarrassing to use vigorous voice when documenting methods without using first person, which would459
focus the reviewer’s interest on the researcher rather than the job. As a result, when writing up the methods,460
most authors use third person passive voice.461

Use standard style in this and every other part of the paper-avoid familiar lists, and use full sentences.462

55 What to keep away from:463

o Resources and methods are not a set of information. o Skip all descriptive information and surroundings-save464
it for the argument. o Leave out information that is immaterial to a third party.465
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59 FIGURES AND TABLES:

56 Results:466

The principle of a results segment is to present and demonstrate your conclusion. Create this part as entirely467
objective details of the outcome, and save all understanding for the discussion.468

The page length of this segment is set by the sum and types of data to be reported. Use statistics and tables,469
if suitable, to present consequences most efficiently. You must clearly differentiate material which would usually470
be incorporated in a study editorial from any unprocessed data or additional appendix matter that would not be471
available. In fact, such matters should not be submitted at all except if requested by the instructor.472

57 Content473

58 Approach:474

As always, use past tense when you submit your results, and put the whole thing in a reasonable order.475
Put figures and tables, appropriately numbered, in order at the end of the report.476
If you desire, you may place your figures and tables properly within the text of your results section.477

59 Figures and tables:478

If you put figures and tables at the end of some details, make certain that they are visibly distinguished from479
any attached appendix materials, such as raw facts. Whatever the position, each table must be titled, numbered480
one after the other, and include a heading. All figures and tables must be divided from the text. 1 2 3 4 5

Figure 1:

Figure 2:

Figure 3:
481

1© 2018 Global Journals
2© Copyright by Global Journals | Guidelines Handbook
3? The professional accredited with Fellow honor, is entitled to various benefits viz. name, fame, honor,

regular flow of income, secured bright future, social status etc.© Copyright by Global Journals
4© Copyright by Global Journals | Guidelines Handbook XI
5© Copyright by Global Journals
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.1 Structure and Format of Manuscript

.1 Structure and Format of Manuscript482

The recommended size of an original research paper is under 15,000 words and review papers under 7,000 words.483
Research articles should be less than 10,000 words. Research papers are usually longer than review papers.484
Review papers are reports of significant research (typically less than 7,000 words, including tables, figures, and485
references) A research paper must include: a) A title which should be relevant to the theme of the paper. b) A486
summary, known as an abstract (less than 150 words), containing the major results and conclusions. c) Up to 10487
keywords that precisely identify the paper’s subject, purpose, and focus. d) An introduction, giving fundamental488
background objectives. e) Resources and techniques with sufficient complete experimental details (wherever489
possible by reference) to permit repetition, sources of information must be given, and numerical methods must490
be specified by reference. f) Results which should be presented concisely by well-designed tables and figures. g)491
Suitable statistical data should also be given. h) All data must have been gathered with attention to numerical492
detail in the planning stage.493

Design has been recognized to be essential to experiments for a considerable time, and the editor has decided494
that any paper that appears not to have adequate numerical treatments of the data will be returned unrefereed.495
i) Discussion should cover implications and consequences and not just recapitulate the results; conclusions496
should also be summarized. j) There should be brief acknowledgments. k) There ought to be references in497
the conventional format. Global Journals recommends APA format.498

Authors should carefully consider the preparation of papers to ensure that they communicate effectively.499
Papers are much more likely to be accepted if they are carefully designed and laid out, contain few or no errors,500
are summarizing, and follow instructions. They will also be published with much fewer delays than those that501
require much technical and editorial correction.502

The Editorial Board reserves the right to make literary corrections and suggestions to improve brevity.503

.2 © Copyright by Global Journals504

.3 X | Guidelines Handbook505

.4 Format Structure506

It is necessary that authors take care in submitting a manuscript that is written in simple language and adheres507
to published guidelines.508

.5 All manuscripts submitted to Global Journals should include:509

.6 Title510

The title page must carry an informative title that reflects the content, a running title (less than 45 characters511
together with spaces), names of the authors and co-authors, and the place(s) where the work was carried out.512

.7 Author details513

The full postal address of any related author(s) must be specified.514

.8 Abstract515

The abstract is the foundation of the research paper. It should be clear and concise and must contain the objective516
of the paper and inferences drawn. It is advised to not include big mathematical equations or complicated jargon.517

Many researchers searching for information online will use search engines such as Google, Yahoo or others. By518
optimizing your paper for search engines, you will amplify the chance of someone finding it. In turn, this will519
make it more likely to be viewed and cited in further works. Global Journals has compiled these guidelines to520
facilitate you to maximize the webfriendliness of the most public part of your paper.521

.9 Keywords522

A major lynchpin of research work for the writing of research papers is the keyword search, which one will employ523
to find both library and internet resources. Up to eleven keywords or very brief phrases have to be given to help524
data retrieval, mining, and indexing.525

One must be persistent and creative in using keywords. An effective keyword search requires a strategy:526
planning of a list of possible keywords and phrases to try.527

Choice of the main keywords is the first tool of writing a research paper. Research paper writing is an art.528
Keyword search should be as strategic as possible.529

One should start brainstorming lists of potential keywords before even beginning searching. Think about the530
most important concepts related to research work. Ask, ”What words would a source have to include to be truly531
valuable in a research paper?” Then consider synonyms for the important words.532

It may take the discovery of only one important paper to steer in the right keyword direction because, in most533
databases, the keywords under which a research paper is abstracted are listed with the paper.534
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.10 Numerical Methods535

Numerical methods used should be transparent and, where appropriate, supported by references.536

.11 Abbreviations537

Authors must list all the abbreviations used in the paper at the end of the paper or in a separate table before538
using them.539

.12 Formulas and equations540

Authors are advised to submit any mathematical equation using either MathJax, KaTeX, or LaTeX, or in a very541
high-quality image.542

.13 Tables, Figures, and Figure Legends543

Tables: Tables should be cautiously designed, uncrowned, and include only essential data. Each must have an544
Arabic number, e.g., Table ??, a self-explanatory caption, and be on a separate sheet. Authors must submit545
tables in an editable format and not as images. References to these tables (if any) must be mentioned accurately.546

.14 Discussion:547

The discussion is expected to be the trickiest segment to write. A lot of papers submitted to the journal are548
discarded based on problems with the discussion. There is no rule for how long an argument should be.549

Position your understanding of the outcome visibly to lead the reviewer through your conclusions, and then550
finish the paper with a summing up of the implications of the study. The purpose here is to offer an understanding551
of your results and support all of your conclusions, using facts from your research and generally accepted552
information, if suitable. The implication of results should be fully described.553

Infer your data in the conversation in suitable depth. This means that when you clarify an observable fact,554
you must explain mechanisms that may account for the observation. If your results vary from your prospect,555
make clear why that may have happened. If your results agree, then explain the theory that the proof supported.556
It is never suitable to just state that the data approved the prospect, and let it drop at that. Make a decision557
as to whether each premise is supported or discarded or if you cannot make a conclusion with assurance. Do558
not just dismiss a study or part of a study as ”uncertain.” o You may propose future guidelines, such as how an559
experiment might be personalized to accomplish a new idea. o Give details of all of your remarks as much as560
possible, focusing on mechanisms. o Make a decision as to whether the tentative design sufficiently addressed561
the theory and whether or not it was correctly restricted.562
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